Endowed Scholarships

College of Arts and Sciences
Department of Behavioral and Social Sciences

Cleveland Sertoma/Collegiate Sertoma Scholarship

Established by the Cleveland Sertoma Club and the Collegiate Sertoma Club of Lee University. Applicants must establish financial need and be enrolled as full-time students. Priority will be to students who are hearing or speech impaired, then to students from the Bradley County area.

Robert E. and Mary Fisher Scholarship

Mary Fisher, along with family and friends, has established the ROBERT E. AND MARY FISHER SCHOLARSHIP. Priority will be given to a student majoring in Psychology, Education, or Communications. Members of the family will be given special consideration.

Mark Anthony Hayes Scholarship

In support of higher education, and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service, the family and friends of Dr. Michael Hayes, in memory of his brother Mark, have established the MARK ANTHONY HAYES SCHOLARSHIP. Priority will be given to students from Ohio majoring in psychology or ministry preparation.

Lesa Karean (Carey) McClenahan Scholarship

Endowed by family and friends who are interested in the preparation of young men and women for Christian service. Applicants must be full-time students in any academic division. Preference will be given to those pursuing a degree in psychology. The recipient must be classified as a junior or senior with a grade point average no less than 2.9.

J. Herbert & Lucille Walker Scholarship

Endowed by the family and friends of J. Herbert Walker, Jr. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time ministerial students at Lee University majoring in either sociology or intercultural studies.

School of Business

Alpha Scholarship Fund

Family and friends of Randy T. and Cynthia Howell Joiner have established the Alpha Scholarship fund. Priority will be given to students from Florida or Georgia seeking a degree in Business and/or Communications. Incoming freshman must have a high school GPA of 3.0 or higher.

Cletus Benton Memorial Scholarship

Endowed by the friends of Cletus Benton. One recipient will be selected from one of the following area schools: Bradley Central High School; Cleveland High School; Walker Valley High School; or Cleveland State Community College. Majors in the Department of Business will receive primary consideration.
Lorene Hall Biggs Scholarship

Established by family and friends of Lorene Hall Biggs. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students majoring in business.

Ralph and Stella Buckner, Sr. Scholarship

The family and friends of Ralph Buckner, Sr. have established the Ralph and Stella Buckner, Sr. Scholarship Fund. Priority will be given to students who have declared a major in the area of Business.

Karen Lilly Conine Memorial Scholarship

Established by the family of Karen Lilly Conine. Priority to Business Department majors entering the junior year of studies.

Rick and Diana Folino Business Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. Folino. Selection is made by the Lee University Financial Aid Committee. Major consideration will be given to full-time students from the state of Florida who are enrolled in the Department of Business and maintain a minimum GPA of 3.0. Special consideration will be given to the Men of Upsilon Xi.

Craig Hagmaier Scholarship

Established by the family of Craig Hagmaier. The scholarship is open to all students with first priority to a student from the Department of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, the Department of Business or a student from Pennsylvania.

Karen Lynn Hanks Charter Member Scholarship

Established by the Collegiate Sertoma Club and Karen Hanks Folino. First priority will be given to full-time students from the Department of Business.

Hartgraves Accounting Scholarship Fund

Established by Dr. Al and Mrs. Aline Hartgraves. Applicants must be a full-time junior or senior majoring in accounting. Priority will be given to students who have demonstrated a strong sense of personal integrity and character, who have expressed a desire to pursue a career in professional accounting, and who have achieved at least a 3.0 overall GPA with at least a 3.25 GPA in accounting and other business courses.

Scott Hicks Endowed Scholarship

The family of Scott Hicks has established the SCOTT HICKS SCHOLARSHIP. This scholarship will be awarded to students majoring in Business who have graduated or attended one of the following schools: Cleveland, Bradley or Walker Valley High Schools, or Cleveland State Community College. Successful candidates must submit a letter of recommendation to the Lee University Financial Aid Committee from one of the following: pastor, school counselor, teacher, or employer. Of particular interest to the committee will be a description and examples of the applicant’s work habits.

Holmes-Campano-Thacker Scholarship

Established by Bruce & Kathie Holmes in support of higher education and Christian service. Priority given to students majoring in Business, with preference to students from the State of Florida. Consideration given to students preparing for social work.
Deacon and Faye Jones Scholarship

The Deacon Jones Family and Deacon Jones Auto Group and its employees have established the Deacon and Faye Jones Scholarship. Priority will be given to students majoring in Business and have a 3.0 GPA.

James Edward Marchant, Jr. Scholarship

John and Marilyn McMullan have established the James Edward Marchant, Jr. Scholarship. Eligible candidates will be Healthcare Administration majors in their sophomore, junior or senior year.

Harold Medford Memorial Scholarship

Family members of Harold D. Medford have established the Harold D. Medford Memorial Scholarship Fund. First priority will be given to students concentrating in business studies. Preference will be given to students preparing for a career in accounting.

Frank Miles Memorial Scholarship

Endowed by friends and family of Frank Miles. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students in the Department of Business.

Faith Burell Pearson Scholarship

The families of Steve W. Pearson and Arvel E. Burell have established the Faith Burell Pearson Scholarship Fund. Priority to juniors or seniors with a 3.0 GPA, with one scholarship given to a major from the Department of Christian Ministries and one scholarship given to a major from the Department of Business. Special consideration given to students from Mount Paran Church of God (Central), then to students from Mount Paran Christian School in Kennesaw, GA., then to students from GA.

J.D. Pyeatt Scholarship

The family of J.D. Pyeatt have established the J.D. Pyeatt Scholarship. Primary consideration will be given to students majoring in Business (Accounting or Business Administration), Education (Teaching) or the School of Religion who have a minimum 3.0 GPA and who have significant financial need.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Redman, Jr., Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Redman, Jr. Applicants for this scholarship must be enrolled in the Department of Business.

Regions Bank Business Scholarship

Entering freshmen must have an ACT score of 25. Those applicants who qualify must maintain a 3.0 grade point average to continue qualifying for the scholarship. Priority will be given to local high school graduates who are Business Majors.

Dr. Donald D. and Helene S. Rowe Business Scholarship

Endowed by the Lee University Department of Business alumni, faculty, staff and friends. Applicants for this scholarship must be of Pentecostal faith (with preference given to Church of God or Church of God of Prophecy members) and must be enrolled in one of the majors in the Department of Business. Recipients must have a minimum GPA of 3.2 and maintain this level.
Mike and Mary Helen Seago Scholarship

Mike and Mary Helen Sego, in support of higher education, have established this scholarship, which is to be given to junior or senior Business majors who have a minimum of 3.5 GPA. Major consideration will be given to potential academic performance and financial need.

Joseph Holland Webb Scholarship

Mrs. Joseph Holland Webb, Sr. and children have established the Joseph Holland Webb Scholarship Fund. Preference to sophomores, juniors and seniors in any one of three academic divisions (Education, Arts and Sciences, and Religion) with priority given to Business majors.

Glenda & Clint Weinert Scholarship

Glenda and Clint Weinert have established the Glenda & Clint Weinert Scholarship Fund. Priority will be given to full-time students majoring in the Department of Business.

Department of Communication and the Arts

Alpha Scholarship Fund

Family and friends of Randy T. and Cynthia Howell Joiner have established the Alpha Scholarship fund. Priority will be given to students from Florida or Georgia seeking a degree in Business and/or Communications. Incoming freshman must have a high school GPA of 3.0 or higher.

Robert E. and Mary Fisher Scholarship

Mary Fisher, along with family and friends, has established the ROBERT E. AND MARY FISHER SCHOLARSHIP. Priority will be given to a student majoring in Psychology, Education, or Communications. Members of the family will be given special consideration.

Bill and Mary Windham Ford Scholarship

Endowed by the children of Bill and Mary Windham Ford. Selection is made by the Lee University Financial Aid Committee. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students in Christian education or communication at Lee University. Major consideration will be given to potential academic performance and financial need.

Dr. Robert D. Humbertson Scholarship

Endowed by Mrs. Jo Ann Humbertson and family. Applicants for this scholarship must be enrolled as full-time students majoring in communication. The scholarship shall be limited to sophomores, juniors or seniors with a GPA of 3.0 or above.

Pathway Press Journalism Scholarship

Endowed by Pathway Press. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students at Lee University majoring in communication with emphasis in journalism.
Ernest and Doris Powers Scholarship

Established by family and friends of Ernest and Doris Powers. Priority will be given to family members and then to students majoring in communication, education, or political science/public policy.

Lori Jo Roberts Memorial Scholarship

This scholarship was established by the Roberts family. Applicants for this scholarship must be considered worthy and be enrolled as full-time students with high priority given to Sigma Nu Sigma women and children of Sigma Nu Sigma alumni, particularly those majoring in communications or missions.

Department of History, Political Science and Humanities

Ernest and Doris Powers Scholarship

Established by family and friends of Ernest and Doris Powers. Priority will be given to family members and then to students majoring in communication, education, or political science/public policy.

Marsha Rader Scholarship

Friends and family of Marsha Rader have established the MARSHA RADER SCHOLARSHIP. Primary consideration will be given to non-traditional students whose primary study is in the field of Humanities.

William Snell Scholarship

The Lee University History Faculty, in support of higher education, and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service, have established the WILLIAM SNELL SCHOLARSHIP. Priority will be given to junior or senior students pursuing a degree in area of History.

Department of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Lee & Reba Goins Absher Scholarship

The Lee & Reba Goins Absher Scholarship was endowed by Reba Goins Absher. Priority will be given to a student majoring in a math or science degree program.

Dr. Lois Beach Science Scholarship

Initiated by Roderick Justice and endowed by science alumni. The scholarship is based upon the number of laboratory assistants needed as well as the scholastic performance of the applicant in this area. Recipients are limited to sophomores, juniors and seniors with majors in chemistry and/or biology.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Patrick Daugherty Science Scholarship

Established to assist students majoring in the area of Natural Science (Biological Sciences and Physical Sciences). Selection of the recipient is made by the Lee University Financial Aid Committee from recommendations received from the Chairperson of the Department of Natural Sciences and Mathematics. Recommendation from the chairperson will be based on academic and leadership records, with major consideration given to the science laboratory abilities of the applicant.
Beth Marie DeLaLuz Scholarship
Established by family and friends of Beth Marie DeLaLuz. Priority given to biochemistry majors.

Duane and Joy Hall Science Scholarship
Endowed by the Lee University Sertoma Club and the family and friends of Duane and Joy Hall. Recipients will be selected from a list of qualified candidates prepared by the Chairperson of the Department of Natural Sciences and Mathematics. These candidates must be majoring in one of the Natural Science areas (biological or physical).

Dr. and Mrs. Earl Kent Hamilton Science Scholarship
Established by Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton of Severna Park, Maryland. Applicant must be a full-time student and be majoring in one of the Natural Science areas (biological or physical). Major consideration shall be given to the science laboratory abilities of the applicant.

J.P. and Helen Johnson Scholarship
Established by the Collegiate Sertoma Club and J.P. and Helen Johnson. Priority will be to descendants of J.P. and Helen Johnson, then to descendants of R.P. Johnson and J.H. Hughes. Next priority will be to students majoring in natural sciences who maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA.

Thomas R. Johnson Science Scholarship Fund
Established by the family of Thomas R. Johnson and Odyssey Collegiate. Priority will be given to biochemistry majors.

Doyle B. and Doris Justice Scholarship
Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Doyle B. Justice. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students in the Department of Natural Sciences and Mathematics. No recipient shall receive the scholarship for more than 8 semesters. Contact the Chairperson, Department of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, for further information.

Penny Mauldin Scholarship
Established by Dr. Walt Mauldin, along with family and friends of the Mauldin family. Priority to Chemistry majors in the Department of Natural Sciences and Mathematics. Second priority to Chemistry majors who are also members of Lee Singers.

James M. McPherson Science Scholarship
Endowed by the Lee University Sertoma Club and the family and friends of Dr. James M. McPherson. Scholarships may be awarded to qualified Lee University students who are majoring in one of the natural science areas. No recipient shall receive the scholarship for more than three years.

March of Dimes Scholarship
Established in memory of the late Cletus Benton. The applicant must be a resident of Bradley or Polk County and must be enrolled in a major which prepares him/her for a career in a specialized health field. This shall include, but is not limited to, nursing, medical technology, psychology, social work, or physical therapy.
Dr. Robert O’Bannon Science Scholarship

Initiated by Dr. J. Patrick Daugherty and by the Collegiate Sertoma Club in the area of natural science. Selection of the recipient is made by the Lee University Financial Aid Committee from recommendations received from the Chairperson of the Department of Natural Sciences and Mathematics. Recommendation will be made with major consideration given to the science laboratory abilities of the applicant.

Clarence Sebert Paxton Scholarship

Endowed by the friends and family of Clarence Sebert Paxton. Recipients of the scholarship must be full-time students in the Department of Natural Sciences and Mathematics of Lee University.

Milton and Lois Riley Scholarship

Established by Milton and Lois Riley, in support of higher education and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service. Applicants must be majoring in Biology or Health Science. Priority will be given to 2nd year or above Biology or Health Science majors who are interested in medical missions.

Nathan Smith Medical Missions Scholarship

Milton and Jo Beth Boyer have established the Nathan Smith Medical Missions Scholarship. This scholarship is to provide funds to assist Lee University students who are participating in the summer studies and Medical Missions’ Summer Studies Program. Recipients will be chosen by the department and/or chair of the Math and Science Department.

Earl M. and Ruby J. Tapley Pre-medical Scholarship

Endowed by Dr. and Mrs. Earl M. Tapley. Dr. Tapley was the first Dean and Academic Vice President of Lee College (1946-53). He served as interim president of Lee College during the second semester of 1950-51. Awards will honor their son, Dr. Dwight Lowell Tapley, and their granddaughter, Dr. Holly Sue Tapley. First preference will be given to students aspiring for the M.D. degree who wish to become family practitioners on the mission field or in areas of the United States with little or no medical services.

Rev. James L. and Lonie Mae Underwood Science Scholarship

Endowed by family and friends in their memory. The scholarship is awarded on the basis of Laboratory Assistants needed as well as scholarship and performance of the applicant in this area. Applicants are limited to sophomore, junior and senior students, with majors in chemistry and/or biology. Contact the Chairperson, Department of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, for further information.

Heinrich Christoph Woodson Science Memorial Scholarship

Established by the family and friends of Heinrich Woodson. Applicants must be full-time students at Lee. First consideration will be given to individuals who have a disability and who are enrolled in the Department of Natural Sciences and Mathematics.

College of Education

Lacey Allen Memorial Scholarship

Dewayne and Ginger Allen along with family and friends have established the Lacey Allen Memorial Scholarship. The scholarship will be given to a student who graduated from Walker Valley HS, Cleveland HS, Bradley County HS, or Polk County HS with first priority given to students who participated in any high school athletic sport. Second priority will be given to students who are Education majors.
Jessie B. and Bertha Jane Anderson Scholarship

Scholarship Established by the Anderson family. Priority will be given to grandchildren of the donors. Second priority will be to international students who will return to their native country to serve in education, church music or pastoral ministries. Next priority to elementary or early childhood majors with 60 hours and a 3.0 GPA.

Dr. Jimmy W. Bilbo Scholarship

Endowed by Dr. and Mrs. Bilbo and family. Applicants for this scholarship must be education majors, considered worthy and be enrolled as fulltime students.

Claude V. Bridges Scholarship

Endowed by family and friends of Claude V. Bridges. Applicants must be enrolled in the Helen DeVos College of Education.

Shipley Rose Buckner Memorial Scholarship

The family of Shipley Rose Buckner has established the Shipley Rose Buckner Memorial Scholarship at Lee University. First priority will be given to Education majors studying to become teachers.

Sheila Hyde Cannon Memorial Scholarship

Scholarship Established by family and friends of Sheila Cannon. Priority will be given to full-time education majors.

Rev. Henry B. and Mildred Ellis Scholarship

The family of Rev. Henry B. and Mildred Ellis has established the REV. HENRY B. AND MILDRED ELLIS SCHOLARSHIP. Priority will be given to students majoring in the College of Education with a minimum 2.5 GPA. Preference will be given to family members of Rev. Henry B. and Mildred Ellis.

Robert E. and Mary Fisher Scholarship

Mary Fisher, along with family and friends, has established the ROBERT E. AND MARY FISHER SCHOLARSHIP. Priority will be given to a student majoring in Psychology, Education or Communications. Members of the family will be given special consideration.

Dale W. Goff
Educational & Administrative Leadership Scholarship

Established by family, friends, colleagues and members of the Bradley Sunrise Rotary Club. Applicants must be full-time graduate students enrolled in the Educational Leadership Program in the Helen DeVos College of Education.

Dale Hughes Scholarship

Endowed by family and friends. Applicants must be Bradley Central High School graduates pursuing a career in the field of education.

James R. Lemons Scholarship

Endowed by Dr. James R. Lemons. Applicants must be male students enrolled in the Helen DeVos College of Education majoring in early or middle childhood education.
Houston R. and Mabel E. Morehead Scholarship

Endowed by family and friends. Priority will be given to extended members of the Morehead family. Second priority to junior and senior level students with a GPA of 3.5 or above majoring in religion, music, elementary education or special education.

David and Mary S. Painter Scholarship

Endowed by David and Mary Painter. Recipients of the scholarship must be full-time students majoring in elementary education with a grade point average of 3.0 or above.

J.D. Pyeatt Scholarship

The family of J.D. Pyeatt have established the J.D. Pyeatt Scholarship. Primary consideration will be given to students majoring in Business (Accounting or Business Administration), Education (Teaching) or the School of Religion who have a minimum 3.0 GPA and who have significant financial need.

Kimberly Rausch Memorial Scholarship

Established by family and the Collegiate Sertoma Club and is available to full-time students preparing to teach in elementary education. No recipient shall receive the scholarship for more than 8 semesters.

Monroe and Mary Lou Sims Scholarship

Established by the Sims families. Priority will be given to grandchildren of donors. Second priority will be to international students who will return to their native country to serve in education, church music or pastoral ministries. Next priority to elementary or early childhood majors with 60 hours and a 3.0 GPA.

Christel Gertrude Tech Scholarship

Endowed by the estate of Christel Gertrude Tech. Preference to students who major in Education and/or Early Childhood Development.

Celeste Thompson Memorial Scholarship

Endowed by Bill and Venisha Knepper in support of higher education and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service. First priority will be given to family members of Celeste Thompson. Second priority will be given to education majors performing community service hours working with children.

Joseph Holland Webb, Sr. Memorial Scholarship

Endowed by Mrs. Joseph Holland Webb, Sr. and children. Priority will be given to sophomores, juniors and seniors majoring in Arts and Sciences, Education or Religion.

School of Music

Dr. Delton L. Alford Music Scholarship

Dr. Delton L. Alford has established the Delton L. Alford Scholarship Fund for the preparation of young men and women for Christian service. Awards are based on scholarship, performing arts, and need. Applicants must be enrolled as majors in the Department of Music and Fine Arts, be committed to the ministry of music in the church, and maintain a 3.0 GPA.
Beach Choral Music Scholarship

The Charles and Lois Underwood Beach Choral Music Scholarship Fund was established by Robert and Kim Daugherty, in support of higher education and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service. Priority will be given to first-year Lee University students who are music majors and are members of the Lee University Chorale or Lee University Choral Union. Preference will be given to students who maintained a 3.0 GPA at a prior institution.

Diane Belisle Scholarship

Established by friends and family of Diane Belisle. First priority will be given to immediate family members and relatives, then to students studying to become full-time music ministers.

Dr. Jim Burns Scholarship

Endowed by the Collegiate Sertoma Club, Lee Singers alumni, and friends. Priority shall be given to members of the Lee Singers. Award is based primarily on musical abilities, financial need and service to the ensemble.

Rev. Winston Clark Scholarship

Endowed by Ron and Joy Moore. Applicant must be enrolled as a full-time student in the area of religion or music at Lee University.

Department of Music Ministries Scholarship

Endowed by the Church of God Music Committee, Lee University School of Music and faculty. Applicants for this scholarship must be music majors.

Brian Gallaher Legacy Scholarship

The mission of the Gallaher Scholarship is to find and recognize incoming students majoring in music with exceptional leadership potential who are committed to careers in music and to provide them with financial support for undergraduate study at Lee University. First priority is given to students pursuing a degree in Music Education with a trumpet applied emphasis.

Hill Family Student Songwriters Scholarship

Dr. Timothy M. Hill has established the Hill Family Scholarship for Student Songwriters. Eligible candidates must be enrolled in the School of Music and maintain a 3.0 GPA. Priority will be given to students pursuing a career in songwriting.

David and Virginia Horton Music Scholarship

David and Virginia Horton, in support of higher education and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service, have established the David and Virginia Horton Music Scholarship Fund at Lee University. Priority will be given to a music major who is a member of Campus Choir with a minimum 3.0 GPA.
**Ruby Horton Piano Performance Scholarship**

Established by the children and friends of Ruby Horton to help promising young pianists in their study at Lee University. The scholarship is to be awarded to the accompanist for the Lee University Campus Choir and will be selected by the Director of Campus Choir.

**A.T. Humphries Music Scholarship**

Established by the Collegiate Sertoma Club and friends and family of the honoree. Priority will be given to the student director of Campus Choir as selected by the Director of Campus Choir.

**Nelia Jeffords Scholarship**

Established by Nelia Jeffords and friends and the Collegiate Sertoma Club. Applicants must be enrolled full-time pursuing a graduate degree in music.

**James Grady Jones Memorial Music Scholarship**

The family of James Grady Jones has established the James Grady Jones Memorial Music Scholarship. Priority will be given to majors in the School of Music with major consideration given to those who reside in Bradley County, then to any who reside in one of the surrounding counties of Bradley County.

**Lee Singers Scholarship**

Established by the Sertoma Club, Guy and Lee Marley and alumni and friends of the Lee Singers. Applicants may be enrolled in any academic division with recommendations made by the Director of Lee Singers.

**Renate Lupke Scholarship**

Endowed by family and friends of Renate Lupke. Priority will be given to a full-time student who is a promising young musician and a member of the Voices of Lee.

**Celeste Ann Marley Music Scholarship**

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Guy P. Marley of Atlanta, Georgia, in memory of their daughter, Celeste Ann. The scholarship is awarded on the basis of performance, scholarship and need. Contact the Dean, School of Music, for further information.

**Lee Marley Vocal Performance Scholarship**

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Guy P. Marley and is open to all high school seniors with demonstrated ability in vocal performance. For additional information contact the Dean, School of Music.

**Roosevelt Miller Scholarship**

Endowed by family and friends. Applicant must be enrolled as a full-time student in any academic division of Lee University and a member of the Ladies of Lee. First priority will be student conductor, then for an accompanist, next for any music major in the Ladies of Lee.
B.J. Moffett/Lee Singers Scholarship

In support of higher education and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service, Brad and Melissa Moffett have established the B.J. Moffett/Lee Singers Scholarship. Priority will be given to members of Lee Singers preparing for a calling in church music or worship studies.

Phillip Morehead Music Scholarship

Faculty of the School of Music, former students along with family and friends have established the Phillip Morehead Music Scholarship. Priority will be given to students in the following order: 1) music majors whose primary instrument is trumpet, 2) music majors whose primary instrument is in the brass family, 3) other music majors.

Houston R. and Mabel E. Morehead Scholarship

Endowed by family and friends. Priority will be given to extended members of the Morehead family. Second priority to junior and senior level students with a GPA of 3.5 or above majoring in religion, music, elementary education or special education.

Danny R. Murray Scholarship

The family of Danny R. Murray, in support of higher education and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service, have established the Danny R. Murray Scholarship Fund. Priority will be given to family of Danny R. Murray, music students selected specifically by Danny and Debbie Murray, members of Voices of Lee.

Phillips, Craig, and Dean/Sparrow Foundation Scholarship Fund

Established by Phillips, Craig, and Dean and the Sparrow Foundation. Priority will be given to music students majoring in Music Performance, Music Education or Church Music or religion students majoring in pastoral ministry.

Plate Family Memorial Scholarship

Established by Stephen W. Plate in support of higher education and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service. Priority to music majors interested in careers in the performing arts, music ministry, music education or the commercial music industry.

Michael and Patricia Roberts Scholarship

Established by Michael and Patricia Roberts in support of higher education and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service. Priority to music majors who are performing community service related to this major. Minimum 3.0 GPA required.

Anna Marie Thacker Music Scholarship

Endowed by Lee University and friends. Applicants shall be majoring in music with piano as their primary area of performance. Applicants must apply to the Dean of the School of Music and be prepared to audition.
Phillip Thomas Orchestra Scholarship

Originally endowed through the generosity of supporters and hard work of orchestra members, this scholarship is named for the orchestra’s founding conductor, Phillip Thomas. Recipients of the scholarship must be full-time music students whose primary instrument is violin, viola, cello or double-bass and are members of the university orchestra. Priority will be given to the concertmaster of the orchestra, then to principal players of the other string sections.

Weeks-Holden Scholarship

Established by Mrs. LuAnn Weeks Holden in support of higher education and Christian service. First priority is for a student in the BME (Vocal Teacher Licensure, K-12) program during their student teaching semester or senior year. Secondary consideration given to a student in the BME (Instrumental Licensure, K-12) program.

Brandon Keith Wood Memorial Scholarship

Endowed by Jeff and Tricia Thompson of Colorado Springs, Colorado, in memory of their son, Brandon. Priority will be given to music students with a minimum 2.5 GPA, majoring in Music Percussion, and who, in the opinion of the Dean of the School of Music and the Department representative, is deserving of such a music award.

Paula Archer-Wyatt Scholarship

Alan Wyatt, along with family and friends, has established the PAULA ARCHER-WYATT SCHOLARSHIP. Priority will be given to a rising junior with a minimum 2.5 GPA who is highly involved in the Lee University Jazz ensembles. Preference will be given to music majors, but other are eligible. Recommendations can be made from the deans or chairs of the School of Music.

School of Nursing

Silas Dean Carlson Scholarship

Matt and Heather Carlson, along with family and friends, have established the Silas Dean Carlson Scholarship. The scholarship will be awarded to students’ accepted into the generic nursing program at Lee University who have a minimum 3.0 GPA. Preference will be given to those who show an interest in pediatric or emergency nursing, commitment to knowing the story of Silas Den Carlson, and a thanking of the family of Silas Dean Carlson.

J.B. Collins Scholarship for Nursing

Dr. and Mrs. S.A. Abercrombie have established the Reverend J.B. Collins Scholarship for Nursing. Applicants must be enrolled in the School of Nursing. Priority will be given first to students from South Carolina, and then to students from other locations.

Nellie Bullard May Scholarship

The May and Bullard Family have established the NELLIE BULLARD MAY SCHOLARSHIP. Priority will be given to Nursing Students who reside in Bradley or Polk Counties.

Lougillah McCoy Freeman Scholarship

June F. Beadle of Lake Wales, Florida, being vitally interested in helping qualified and deserving students secure a college education, has established The Lougillah McCoy Freeman Scholarship Fund. Priority will be given to a female freshman majoring in nursing
**Glenna Sheppard Lee Christian Nursing Fund**

The Glenna Sheppard Lee Nursing Scholarship was endowed by family and friends of Glenna Sheppard Lee to provide assistance to Lee University nursing students who have financial needs and who are committed to using their nursing education in Christian Service to medically underserved and indigent populations.

**Sherry Bray Lewis Nursing Scholarship**

Primarily funded by the Ladies Ministries of Illinois along with family and friends. This scholarship is limited to students majoring in nursing areas. Priority will be given to nursing students from the State of Illinois. Contact the Chairperson, School of Nursing, for further information.

**Anna Mainiero Scholarship**

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Guy P. Marley of Atlanta, Georgia. Scholarships are limited to students majoring in nursing areas. No recipient shall receive the scholarship for more than 8 semesters. Contact the Chairperson, School of Nursing, for further information.

**Joan Hall May Scholarship**

The May and Hall Family have established the Joan Hall May Scholarship at Lee University. Priority will be given to Nursing Students who reside in Bradley or Polk Counties.

**Lawrence and Helen Owens Scholarship**

Helen Owens has established the LAWRENCE AND HELEN OWENS SCHOLARSHIP. The Scholarship will be awarded to students preparing for a career in nursing and those concentrating in the area of ministerial training.

**Melissa and Alvin Word, III Family Memorial Scholarship**

The family of Melissa and Alvin Word, III have established the Melissa and Alvin Word, III Family Memorial Scholarship. Priority will be given to students who have declared a major in the area of Nursing and are recommended by the Department of Nursing.

**School of Religion**

**Jessie B. and Bertha Jane Anderson Scholarship**

Scholarship Established by the Anderson family. Priority will be given to grandchildren of the donors. Second priority will be to international students who will return to their native country to serve in education, church music or pastoral ministries. Next priority to elementary or early childhood majors with 60 hours and a 3.0 GPA.

**Harold and Jean Ashlock Family Scholarship**

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ashlock and family. Special consideration shall be given to applicants studying for the ministry.
Henry G. and Iris Lee Atkins Scholarship

Endowed by Henry G. and Iris Lee Atkins. Priority given to male students enrolled as a ministerial major.

J. Martin and Betty Baldree Scholarship

Established by friends and family of J. Martin and Betty Baldree. Applicants must be enrolled in the School of Religion, majoring in Discipleship and have completed 28 or more credit hours at Lee University.

Ofelia and Hiram Bobo Scholarship

Established by Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bobo. Priority shall be given to students who are dependents of a minister or who are studying to be a pastor, youth minister, music minister or missionary.

Donald N. Bowdle Scholarship

The family of Dr. Donald N. Bowdle has established the Donald N. Bowdle Scholarship Fund at Lee University. Eligible candidates will be students enrolled in second-year Greek having completed first-year Greek with distinction.

William E. Brown Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. William E. Brown of Mt. Carmel, Illinois. Scholarships shall be awarded on an annual basis to full-time seniors who are enrolled in the School of Religion and studying for the ministry.

Floyd D. Carey, Jr., Excellence in Christian Education Award Scholarship

Endowed by family and friends. Applicant must be considered worthy and be enrolled as a full-time student majoring in Bible and Christian education and must be classified as a graduating senior.

R. Leonard Carroll Ministerial Scholarship

Established by the Church of God General Board of Education. First priority will be given to students enrolled in the School of Religion and studying for the ministry.

Rev. Winston Clark Scholarship

Endowed by Ron and Joy Moore. Applicant must be enrolled as a full-time student in the area of religion or music at Lee University.

Sue and Bernie Collins Scholarship

Endowed for Sue and Bernie Collins. Applicants must be enrolled on a full-time basis for the purpose of serving as a foreign missionary for the Christian ministry or in pulpit ministry, Christian education or pre-med.

Genevieve Corbett Scholarship

The Genevieve Corbett Family has established the Genevieve Corbett Scholarship Fund. First priority will be given to ministerial students from the State of Indiana.
Raymond E. Crowley Scholarship

First priority will be given to students enrolled in the School of Religion.

J. E. DeVore Scholarship for Foreign Students

Endowed by Reverend J. E. DeVore. Primary consideration given to foreign students. Secondary consideration given to students majoring in missions or a missionary student who is currently studying at Lee University.

Sam and Patty Evans Scholarship

Endowed by Sam and Patty Evans of Cleveland, Tennessee. Applicants must be enrolled in the School of Religion, preparing for a pulpit ministry as either pastor or evangelist, or for a ministry of world missions. Priority shall be assigned first to students from the southeastern region of the United States.

Bill and Mary Windham Ford Scholarship

Endowed by the children of Bill and Mary Windham Ford. Selection is made by the Lee University Financial Aid Committee. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students in Christian education or communication at Lee University. Major consideration will be given to potential academic performance and financial need.

B. Darrell Glass Memorial Scholarship

Mrs. Debra Glass has established the B. Darrell Glass Memorial Scholarship Fund with priority given to students who are pursuing a ministerial degree with the intent to pursue full-time ministry.

W. C. and Leona Gore Scholarship

Endowed by family and friends. Applicant must be enrolled as a full-time student in the School of Religion at Lee University. Preference of consideration shall be given to ministerial students from Alabama.

Len and Brenda Graham Scholarship

Endowed by family and the Collegiate Sertoma Club. One scholarship is designated as an athletic scholarship in the area of golf, and the other is a Christian Ministries scholarship in the area of missions. The athletic scholarship shall be available to applicants enrolled in any academic division of Lee University. The Christian Ministries scholarship will be available to applicants who are enrolled in the School of Religion, with the intent of concentration in Intercultural Studies.

Roy Earl and Nora Hamilton Scholarship

Established by the family on April 4, 1987, the 68th anniversary of Mr. Hamilton's graduation in the first class of Bible Training School. Applicants must be full-time juniors or seniors majoring in Christian education or Biblical studies, who maintain a GPA of 3.0 or above, and who show promise for ministry in the local church.

Rev. John L. Hanks Memorial Scholarship

Endowed by the Collegiate Sertoma Club of Lee University and Karen Hanks Folino. Selection is made by the Lee University Financial Aid Committee. Priority will first be given to full-time students from the Bob White Boulevard Church of God in Pulaski, Virginia, and then to students from the state of Virginia. Special consideration will be given to full-time students who are dedicating themselves to the ministry.
Mark Anthony Hayes Scholarship

In support of higher education, and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service, the family and friends of Dr. Michael Hayes, in memory of his brother Mark, have established the MARK ANTHONY HAYES SCHOLARSHIP. Priority will be given to students from Ohio majoring in psychology or ministry preparation.

Ed and Sunshine Hollowell Scholarship

Endowed by Edward and Loretta Hollowell. Recipients will be designated “Hollowell Scholars”. Hollowell Scholars must maintain a GPA of 3.0. Applicants must be actively pursuing an education in religion with the intent of becoming a pulpit minister.

Redverse, Joseph and Edna Jackson Scholarship

Established to honor the ministry of Dr. Joseph E. Jackson and his parents. First priority will be fulltime, black ministerial students in the School of Religion. Nominations will be made by the department chairperson.

R. Edwin King Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rigsby. Applicants for this scholarship must be enrolled as full-time students in any academic division of Lee University. First priority of consideration shall be given to ministerial students from Texas. Secondary consideration shall be given to any student from Texas.

Rev. Ralph F. Koshewitz Scholarship

Endowed by the Reverend Ralph F. Koshewitz family. Applicants for this scholarship must be enrolled as full-time students in the School of Religion or studying for the ministry.

Dee Lavender Scholarship

Endowed in memory of Dee Lavender in conjunction with the Collegiate Sertoma Club. Priority will be given to students preparing for world missions.

Cecil and Edna Lewis Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. Applicants must be full time students enrolled in the School of Religion.

Tom Madden Scholarship

Tom Madden, along with family and friends, have established the Tom Madden Scholarship. Priority will be given to students majoring in Youth Ministry and have a 2.5 GPA

Rev. William Randolph and Frances Baker McCall Honorary Mission Scholarship

Endowed by Rev. and Mrs. William McCall. Priority shall be given to individuals recommended by Church of God World Missions or who are under a World Missions appointment or have successfully completed training at a WEAC Center. After the above priority is satisfied, applicants for this scholarship must be considered worthy and be enrolled as full-time students in the School of Religion with the intent to minister in a foreign missions field. Major consideration will be given to potential academic performance and financial need.
Mary Marley Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Guy P. Marley of Atlanta, Georgia. Scholarships are limited to students majoring in religious education.

S.D. and Nellie E. Martin Ministerial Scholarship

Established by Ronald D. Martin and N. DeVonde Martin. Priority will be given to a Church of God student from North Carolina preparing for the ministry.

Houston R. and Mabel E. Morehead Scholarship

Endowed by family and friends. Priority will be given to extended members of the Morehead family. Second priority to junior and senior level students with a GPA of 3.5 or above majoring in religion, music, elementary education or special education.

Rev. Hubert S. and Frances S. Norris Scholarship

Established by the family of Reverend Hubert S. and Frances S. Norris. Applicants must be enrolled full-time in the School of Religion and studying for pastoral ministry.

Lawrence and Helen Owens Scholarship

Helen Owens has established the LAWRENCE AND HELEN OWENS SCHOLARSHIP. The Scholarship will be awarded to students preparing for a career in nursing and those concentrating in the area of ministerial training.

Gordon W. Pealock Scholarship

Established by Gordon W. Pealock. Priority will be given to ministerial majors enrolled in the School of Religion.

Faith Burell Pearson Scholarship

The families of Steve W. Pearson and Arvel E. Burell have established the Faith Burell Pearson Scholarship Fund. Priority to juniors or seniors with a 3.0 GPA, with one scholarship given to a major from the Department of Christian Ministries and one scholarship given to a major from the Department of Business. Special consideration given to students from Mount Paran Church of God (Central), then to students from Mount Paran Christian School in Kennesaw, GA., then to students from GA.

Maurice Poppen/Donald and Helene Rowe Foreign Missions Scholarship

Established by the Maurice L. Poppen Trust and Donald and Helene Rowe. Applicants must be enrolled as a full-time student in the School of Religion. Priority given to students preparing to enter full-time foreign missions ministry in such capacities as teacher, pastor, evangelist or overseer.

J.D. Pyeatt Scholarship

The family of J.D. Pyeatt have established the J.D. Pyeatt Scholarship. Primary consideration will be given to students majoring in Business (Accounting or Business Administration), Education (Teaching) or the School of Religion who have a minimum 3.0 GPA and who have significant financial need.
H. B. & Virginia Ramsey Scholarship

Endowed by Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Ramsey, family and friends. Applicants must be enrolled in the School of Religion.

Josh Rice Scholarship

The Great Lakes Region Council of the Church of God has established the Josh Rice Scholarship. Priority will be given to students pursuing a degree from the School of Religion.

Lori Jo Roberts Memorial Scholarship

This scholarship was established by the Roberts family. Applicants for this scholarship must be considered worthy and be enrolled as full-time students with high priority given to Sigma Nu Sigma women and children of Sigma Nu Sigma alumni, particularly those majoring in communications or missions.

Michael C. and Mary E. Salmon Ministerial Students Scholarship

Endowed by the Rev. and Mrs. Michael C. Salmon. Scholarships shall be awarded on an annual basis. Applicants for this scholarship must be enrolled in the School of Religion and studying for the ministry. Priority will be given to those ministerial students indicating a willingness to minister in home mission states. Major consideration shall be given to the potential academic performance and the financial need of each student.

Bill F. Sheeks Scholarship

The family and friends of Bill Sheeks have established the Bill F. Sheeks Scholarship. Priority will be given to students in the School of Religion whose interests, gifting, and academic discipline reflect outstanding potential for success in church planting, church growth, and evangelism ministry.

E.L. Simmons Scholarship

Established by family and friends of E.L. Simmons. Priority will be given to Church of God students studying for pulpit ministry.

Bob & Martha Smith Scholarship

Established by Bob & Martha Smith for the preparation of young men and women for Christian service. Priority will be given to students planning to go into church ministries: Youth Ministry, Music Ministry, Pulpit Ministry, etc.

W.G. Squires Ministerial Students Scholarship

The W.G. Squires Ministerial Students Scholarship was established by W.G. (Bill) Squires to help worthy, qualified and deserving ministerial students fund their education at Lee University. Applicants must be enrolled in the School of Religion and studying for full-time ministry. Priority will be given to pastoral majors from the Appalachian Region of the Southeastern States. Recipients must maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA in the major or a 2.75 GPA overall.

Hugh T. and Mary B. Statum Pastoral Ministries Scholarship

Reverend Hugh and Mary Statum, being vitally interested in the preparation of young men and women for Christian service, have established the Hugh T. and Mary B. Statum Pastoral Ministries Scholarship Fund. Applicants must be enrolled in the Division of Religion and studying for pastoral ministry.
Esther Joyce Stout Scholarship

Established by James B. and Alice E. Stout. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students in the School of Religion pursuing a career in world missions or intercultural ministry. Recipients must maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA in their major course work and a 2.75 GPA overall.

Zeno C. Tharp Family Scholarship

Endowed by Mildred E. Tharp Jones, Jewell W. Tharp Blair, Zeno C. Tharp, Jr., Novella M. Tharp Hopkins, and Melda L. Tharp Marvel. Applicants must be enrolled in the School of Religion and studying for the ministry. Major consideration will be given to the potential academic performance and financial need of each student.

W. Edwin and Doris Tull Scholarship

DELMARVA-DC Church of God, along with family and friends, has established the REV. W. EDWIN AND DORIS TULL SCHOLARSHIP. Priority will be given to School of Religion students from the DELMARVA-DC Region who are majoring in Pastoral Studies.

Dr. Laud O. & Jewell L. Vaught Scholarship

Established by the Collegiate Sertoma Club, the School of Religion and Dr. Laud Vaught. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time juniors or seniors majoring in Intercultural ministries in the Department of Bible and Christian Ministries. Nomination will be by the Dean of the School of Religion.

J. Herbert & Lucille Walker Scholarship

Endowed by the family and friends of J. Herbert Walker, Jr. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time ministerial students at Lee University majoring in either sociology or intercultural studies.

Ralph Walston Memorial Scholarship

Endowed by Ralph and Linda Walston of Salisbury, Maryland. Applicants shall be enrolled in the School of Religion and committed to pulpit ministry in the Church of God in the area of either pastoral ministry, foreign missions or evangelism.

Joseph Holland Webb, Sr. Memorial Scholarship

Endowed by Mrs. Joseph Holland Webb, Sr. and children, with priority given to sophomores, juniors and seniors majoring in Arts and Sciences, Education or Religion.

Sara Conn Wesson Scholarship

Initiated by Mrs. Ben R. Maples of Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, in memory of Sara Elizabeth Conn Wesson. It has been funded by Mrs. Maples and Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Conn and family. Scholarships are awarded on an annual basis to sophomores, juniors or seniors who are enrolled as full-time students in the School of Religion.
**H. D. Williams Scholarship**

Endowed by the family and the Department of General Education of the Church of God. Applicants shall be enrolled in the School of Religion and studying for the ministry.

**Raymond C. and Joanne R. Wolf Scholarship**

Endowed by Raymond and Joanne Wolf of Mansfield, Ohio. Applicants shall be enrolled in the School of Religion with plans to minister in the Church of God upon graduation.

**Culpepper, O'Mary and Woodard Scholarship**

Harold F. & Beth C. Woodard have established the Rev. R.P. Culpepper, Rev. R.V. O'Mary and H.F. Woodard Scholarship. Applicants must be enrolled as a full-time student in the field ministry, laity, or missions.

**Miscellaneous**

**Lacey Allen Memorial Scholarship**

Dewayne and Ginger Allen along with family and friends have established the Lacey Allen Memorial Scholarship. The scholarship will be given to a student who graduated from Walker Valley HS, Cleveland HS, Bradley County HS, or Polk County HS with first priority given to students who participated in any high school athletic sport. Second priority will be given to students who are Education majors.

**Donald N. Bowdle Alpha Gamma Chi Scholarship**

Established on January 23, 1986, by the men of Alpha Gamma Chi and their alumni, the fund honors Dr. Donald Bowdle, one of the founding sponsors of the organization. Priority for awarding the scholarship shall go first to a senior Alpha Gamma Chi member based upon merit and financial need. Next priority will be to a freshman, sophomore or junior Alpha Gamma Chi member based upon merit and financial need.

**Cheryl Brewer Memorial Scholarship**

Initiated by Delta Zeta Tau, was endowed by family and friends. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students in any area of study. Priority shall go to members of the volleyball team who are Church of God members from the state of Florida.

**Cleveland Sertoma/Collegiate Sertoma Scholarship**

Established by the Cleveland Sertoma Club and the Collegiate Sertoma Club of Lee University. Applicants must establish financial need and be enrolled as full-time students. Priority will be to students who are hearing or speech impaired, then to students from the Bradley County area.

**The Collegiate Sertoma Club Scholarship**

Endowed by the Collegiate Sertoma Club of Lee University. Scholarships shall be awarded on an annual basis to full-time freshmen, sophomores, juniors or seniors. Priority shall be given to students who indicate an interest in human services careers.
DELTA ZETA TAU
Lorraine Jasso Scholarship

Family and friends of DELTA ZETA TAU have established the DELTA ZETA TAU Lorraine Jasso Scholarship Fund. Priority will be given to a current junior or senior female member of DELTA ZETA TAU with exceptional involvement in campus activities and community service.

J. E. DeVore Scholarship for Foreign Students

Endowed by Reverend J. E. DeVore. Primary consideration given to foreign students. Secondary consideration given to students majoring in missions or a missionary student who is currently studying at Lee University.

Bill and Nelda George Scholarship

Endowed by friends and family of Bill and Nelda George. First priority to a member of Upsilon Xi, International studies major, 2.6 GPA. Second priority to Upsilon Xi member, School of Religion major, 2.6 GPA. Next priority to School of Religion major with 2.6.

Len and Brenda Graham Scholarship

Endowed by family and the Collegiate Sertoma Club. One scholarship is designated as an athletic scholarship in the area of golf, and the other is a Christian Ministries scholarship in the area of missions. The athletic scholarship shall be available to applicants enrolled in any academic division of Lee University. The Christian Ministries scholarship will be available to applicants who are enrolled in the School of Religion, with the intent of concentration in Intercultural Studies.

Hugo and Letha Hammond Scholarship

Established by the family of Hugo and Letha Hammond, in support of higher education and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service. Special consideration will be given to family members of Hugo and Letha Hammond, with priority to a military dependant, veteran or a student considering a career in chaplaincy.

Jeffery Graham Harvard Scholarship

Endowed by Upsilon XI and friends. Priority shall be given to Upsilon XI men and children of Upsilon XI alumni.

Lindsay and Bonnie Hathcock, Sr. Scholarship

Levoy and Bonnie Hathcock have established the LINDSAY AND BONNIE HATHCOCK, SR. SCHOLARSHIP. Eligible recipients must show significant financial need. Priority will be given to those students who the selection committee believes have demonstrated unusual personal initiative in improving their condition.

Lorena Hathcock Scholarship

Levoy and Bonnie Hathcock have established the LORENA HATHCOCK SCHOLARSHIP. Eligible recipients must show significant financial need. Priority will be given to those students who the selection committee believes have demonstrated unusual personal initiative in improving their condition.
Honor Endowed Scholarship

Endowed by Lee University for full-time students of Lee University. Applicants must have a 4.0 GPA in any department, with consideration given to the financial need of each applicant.

Kathy Lanier Isaacs Legacy Scholarship

Family and friends of Kathy Lanier have established the Kathy Lanier Isaacs Legacy Scholarship Fund. Priority will be given to students whose parents are a) Bi-vocational pastors; or b) Missionaries living outside of the United States.

Bob and Marie Johnson Memorial Scholarship

The family and friends of Bob and Marie Johnson have established the Bob L. Johnson, Sr. and Marie Davis Johnson Memorial Scholarship fund. First priority will be given to entering freshmen who are children of non-American, indigenous missionaries. Second priority will be given to sophomores, juniors and seniors from the Mountain and Pacific West who have maintained a cumulative 3.0 GPA.

Joe Kitchens Scholarship

Established by family and friends of Joe Kitchens. First priority will be given to missionary children enrolled full-time in any academic division.

Latino Educators Achieving Dreams (LEAD) Scholarship

Established by the late Dr. Delores Ramirez Douglas and Mr. Tony Douglas in support of higher education and Christian service. Priority will be given to students of Hispanic descent.

Marie McLuhan Memorial Scholarship

Derryck McLuhan has established the Marie McLuhan Memorial Scholarship Fund at Lee University. Priority will be given to children of missionaries. Preference will be given to students preparing for a ministry to children, in areas of early childhood education or children's ministry within a local church or missions environment.

M. G. & Merle McLuhan Scholarship

Established by the family of M.G. McLuhan, in support of higher education and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service. Preference will be given to direct descendants of M.G. McLuhan, with special consideration to Canadian citizens who are Intercultural Ministry majors.

Omega Alpha Phi Scholarship

Established by alumni, current members and friends of Omega Alpha Phi. Priority will be given to members of Omega Alpha Phi with a GPA of 2.7 or above with excellent campus and community involvement.

Pi Kappa Pi/Dale Goff Scholarship

Established by members of Pi Kappa Pi and Mrs. Dale Goff. Priority will be given to members of Pi Kappa Pi.
David and Dorothy Rader Scholarship

Established by family and friends of David and Dorothy Rader. Priority will be given to non-traditional students who are 25 years of age or older.

Marsha Rader Scholarship

Friends and family of Marsha Rader have established the MARSHA RADER SCHOLARSHIP. Primary consideration will be given to non-traditional students whose primary study is in the field of Humanities.

Darrell and Marsha Rice Scholarship

Established by friends and family of Darrell and Marsha Rice. Priority will be given to ministers’ children who plan to go into church ministries.

Gene and Betty Rice Scholarship

Established by the family and friends of Gene and Betty Rice. Priority will be given to children of ministers who plan to go into church ministries (i.e. youth ministry, music ministry, pulpit ministry, etc.).

Lori Jo Roberts Memorial Scholarship

This scholarship was established by the Roberts family. Applicants for this scholarship must be considered worthy and be enrolled as full-time students with high priority given to Sigma Nu Sigma women and children of Sigma Nu Sigma alumni particular those majoring in communications or missions.

Susan Rogers Scholarship

Endowed by family and friends of Susan Rogers, in support of higher education and the preparation of young men and women for Christian Service, have established the SUSAN ROGERS SCHOLARSHIP. Scholarships are to be awarded to rising junior who have completed a minimum of 60 hours by the beginning of the semester they are to receive the scholarship and who are majoring in English. Applicants are to submit to the chair of the Language and Literature Department a 400 word essay detailing their interest in English and their financial need.

Lois Sharp Rose Scholarship

Established by family and friends. This scholarship is available to full-time students in the Athletic Department. Selection of the scholarship recipient is the responsibility of the Lee University Financial Aid Committee.

Rachel Sarchet Leadership Scholarship

Established by the family and friends of Rebecca Wright. Recipients must be current members of the Student Leadership Council Cabinet and have completed two consecutive semesters on the council with a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher.
Sigma Nu Sigma Scholarship

Friends of Sigma Nu Sigma have established the Sigma Nu Sigma Scholarship. The scholarship will be awarded to a member of Sigma Nu Sigma who is in good standing for at least 2 consecutive semesters with a minimum 3.0 GPA. First preference will be given to a student who is actively involved in community service exhibiting club motto, “Love Never Fails”, and financially in need.

Smartt Scholarship

Established by family and friends of David and Merial Smartt. Priority will be given to relatives of David and Merial Smartt, then to children of endorsed Church of God Chaplains or children of active-duty military families.

The Smith Family Scholarship

Todd, Leanne, Taylor (’14), and Taylor (’17) Smith have established the SMITH FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP. This scholarship is to be awarded to non-music majors who are participating in Lee Singers by recommendation of the Director of Lee Singers.

Jack Souther Scholarship

This scholarship was established by friends and family of Coach Souther. Priority for this scholarship will be given to a junior or senior Lady Flames Basketball play who has an overall GPA 3.0 GPA.

Paul Dana Walker Scholarship

This scholarship was established by Dr. and Mrs. Paul L. Walker along with family and friends. This scholarship is awarded to a needy sophomore, junior, or senior athlete, preferably a basketball player. The GPA requirement is based upon last year's academic studies. It is 2.75 for a sophomore, 3.25 for a junior, and 3.5 for a senior.

Melody Williams Memorial Scholarship

Established by the Collegiate Sertoma Club and friends. The scholarship has been designated as a minority scholarship for full-time students enrolled in any academic division.

Robert H (Bob) Williams Scholarship

This scholarship was endowed by the Collegiate Sertoma Club of Lee College. Priority is given to a student from the men’s basketball and then secondly to a general athlete. Special consideration is given to a rising senior who shows Christian leadership.

Open Scholarships

Henry G. and Iris Lee Atkins Scholarship

Endowed by Henry G. and Iris Lee Atkins. Priority will be given to male students enrolled in any academic division.
BB&T Bank Scholarship

Being vitally interested in working for a better community and a better America through higher education, BB&T Bank has established the BB&T Bank Scholarship Fund at Lee University. In the selection of the scholarship recipients, academic and leadership records shall be considered. However, major consideration shall be given to the financial need of the applicant.

David Brock Memorial Scholarship

The friends and family of David Brock have established the David Brock Memorial Scholarship Fund. Applicants must be considered worthy and be enrolled as a full-time student in any academic division of Lee University.

Dr. Charles W. Conn Scholarship

Endowed by the Collegiate Sertoma Club of Lee University. Scholarships will be awarded on an annual basis. Major consideration will be given to the potential academic performance and financial need of each applicant.

Melody Conn Scholarship

Established by family and friends of Melody Conn. The scholarship is open to full-time students in any academic division.

Chancel and Ellen French Scholarship

Endowed by Reverend and Dr. French and the Collegiate Sertoma Club. Applicants must be enrolled at Lee University as full-time students in any academic division.

Don & Pat Glenn Life Stream Foundation Scholarship

Don and Pat Glenn, along with the Life Stream Foundation, have established the Don & Pat Glenn Life Stream Foundation Scholarship. The scholarship is open to any student who have a 3.0 GPA or higher.

Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Goff Scholarship

Endowed by Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Goff of Cleveland, Tennessee. Applicants must be full-time students with major consideration being placed on the financial need and academic performance.

Schaunell R. Herrin Memorial Scholarship

Endowed by the Virginia State Council. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students in any academic division of Lee University.

Ray H. Hughes, Sr., Scholarship

Established by the Collegiate Sertoma Club to honor Dr. Ray H. Hughes, Sr. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students at Lee University in any academic division.

Hunt Family Endowed Scholarship

James K. Hunt and Leota Jean Hunt have established the Hunt Family Endowed Scholarship Fund. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students and have earned a 3.0 cumulative GPA.
Joey Lawson-Keil Scholarship
Established by friends and family of Joey Lawson-Keil. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students in any academic division. Major consideration will be given to the potential academic performance and financial need of each applicant.

Roland and Betty C. McDaniel Scholarship
Established by Roland and Betty McDaniel. Applicants must be full-time students in any academic division with first priority assigned to descendants of Charles J. McDaniel, and then to descendants of James McDaniel and spouse, Nancy Gray McDaniel.

Henry B. McKenzie, Jr. Scholarship
Family and friends of Henry B. McKenzie have established the Henry B. McKenzie, Jr. Scholarship. Applicants must be enrolled as a full-time student in any academic division at Lee University.

William F. and Bernice Morris Family Scholarship
Endowed by the William F. and Bernice Morris family. Academic and leadership records will be considered in the awarding of this scholarship. Major consideration will be given to the financial need of the applicant. Scholarships may be awarded to high school graduates entering Lee or to freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors already enrolled at Lee.

Clarence Emmitt Paxton Scholarship
Established by the friends and family of Clarence Emmitt Paxton. Recipients of the scholarship must be full-time students in any academic division of Lee University.

Elizabeth Ann Mamoran Paxton Scholarship
Established by the family and friends of Elizabeth Mamoran Paxton. Applicants must establish financial need and be enrolled as full-time students in any academic area.

Georgia Marie Payne Paxton Scholarship
Established by friends and family of Georgia Marie Payne Paxton. Recipients must be full-time students enrolled in any academic division.

Dr. Rufus L. Platt Scholarship
Family and friends of Dr. Rufus L. Platt have established the Dr. Rufus L. Platt Scholarship. Applicants must be enrolled full-time in any academic division at Lee University.

William S. and Orine V. Redman, Sr., Scholarship
Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. William S. Redman, Sr. Applicants may be enrolled in any academic division of Lee University leading to a Bachelor's degree.
Jim & Sue Sharp Scholarship

Established by the Collegiate Sertoma Club and friends of Jim Sharp. This scholarship is open to all freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors. Application for this scholarship may be made through the Financial Aid Office.

John T. and Fay Sullivan Scholarship

Endowed by John T. and Fay Sullivan of Atlanta, Georgia. Applicants may be enrolled in any academic division of Lee University.

Avis Swiger Scholarship

Endowed by the friends and colleagues of Avis Swiger. Major consideration for this scholarship is placed on financial need, academic performance, and campus leadership.

E. C. and Alice Thomas Scholarship

Endowed by Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Thomas. A number of scholarships, amounts to be determined by the Student Aid Committee, are awarded on an annual basis to full-time freshmen, sophomores, juniors or seniors.

Forrest J. & Adnie P. Walker

This scholarship was endowed by the family of Forrest J. and Adnie P. Walker. The Student Aid Committee will select students who are full-time freshmen, sophomores, juniors, or seniors.

Rev. Gordon R. Watson Scholarship

Endowed by the relatives and friends of Reverend Gordon R. Watson. An annual scholarship may be awarded to a freshman, sophomore, junior or senior enrolled full-time at Lee University. Major consideration shall be given to academic performance, outstanding possibilities to succeed and the financial need of each student.

Wiggins Memorial Scholarship

Established by the family of Lannie Doyle Wiggins. Open to students in any academic major with a 3.0 GPA. Students receiving a Presidential Scholarship or Centennial Scholarship are not eligible to receive the Wiggins Memorial Scholarship.

Stella Mae Wilhite Scholarship

Endowed by Rev. and Mrs. M. P. Wilhite. Applicants for this scholarship must be enrolled as full-time students in any division at Lee University.

Regional

Lacey Allen Memorial Scholarship

Dewayne and Ginger Allen along with family and friends have established the Lacey Allen Memorial Scholarship. The scholarship will be given to a student who graduated from Walker Valley HS, Cleveland HS, Bradley County HS, or Polk County HS with first priority given to students who participated in any high school athletic sport. Second priority will be given to students who are Education majors.
Alpha Scholarship Fund

Family and friends of Randy T. and Cynthia Howell Joiner have established the Alpha Scholarship fund. Priority will be given to students from Florida or Georgia seeking a degree in Business and/or Communications. Incoming freshman must have a high school GPA of 3.0 or higher.

Linda Bullins Beavers Scholarship

Established by friends and family of Linda Bullins Beavers. First priority will be given to students from the Cleveland, Tennessee area. This scholarship is open to any academic division.

Cheryl Brewer Memorial Scholarship

Initiated by Delta Zeta Tau, was endowed by family and friends. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students in any area of study. Priority shall go to members of the volleyball team who are Church of God members from the state of Florida.

Hubert C. and Melvina N. Buie Scholarship

Endowed by Hubert C. and Melvina N. Buie of Tyler, Texas. An annual scholarship may be awarded to a freshman, sophomore, junior or senior enrolled at Lee as a full-time student. Major consideration shall be given to the academic performance, outstanding qualities to succeed, and the financial need of each student. Special consideration shall be given to a student attending from the Church of God Home for Children at Sevierville, Tennessee. Applicants may be enrolled in any academic division of Lee University leading to a Bachelor's degree.

Archie L. Burroughs Scholarship

Endowed by Archie and Marilyn Burroughs of Birmingham, Alabama. Priority shall be given first to Burroughs' relatives; second to applicants from the Metropolitan Church of God; third to applicants from Birmingham, Alabama; and finally to applicants from the state of Alabama.

Susan and Bob Card, Jr., Scholarship

Established by Susan and Bob Card, Jr. Priority will be given to customers or employees of Easy Auto Credit or their family members and then to Bradley County residents.

Troy and Gladys Chandler Memorial Scholarship

Endowed by the Henrietta, Texas Church of God. Applicant must be enrolled as a full-time student in any academic division of Lee University. Priority shall be assigned first to students from Henrietta, Texas, Church of God; second from Greater Wichita Falls, Texas, area; third from the state of Texas.

Citizens’ Scholarship Foundation of Bradley County

Vitally interested in working for a better community and a better America through higher education, the Citizens’ Scholarship Foundation of Bradley Country has established a scholarship at Lee University. Those applying for this scholarship must be high school graduates of the Bradley County area or those students who are already enrolled at Lee University. Major consideration shall be given to academic performance, leadership capability, and the financial need of each applicant.
Cleveland Sertoma/Collegiate Sertoma Scholarship

Established by the Cleveland Sertoma Club and the Collegiate Sertoma Club of Lee University. Applicants must establish financial need and be enrolled as full-time students. Priority will be to students who are hearing or speech impaired, then to students from the Bradley County area.

Carl Colloms Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. Carl Colloms. Applicants for this scholarship must be enrolled as full-time students graduating from Bradley Central High School, Cleveland High School or Walker Valley High School. First priority of the scholarship shall be assigned to a qualifying Walker Valley High School student. Applicants for the award must be majoring in a pre-professional area, not including education, music or ministerial studies. The criteria for selection shall include academic performance, extracurricular involvement, and good citizenship.

Charles Edward “Rick” Compton Scholarship

Endowed by Dr. Charles B. Gilbert, and the Logan, West Virginia, Church of God. Priority shall be given first to the siblings of Rick Compton; second to applicants from the West Logan Church of God; third to applicants from the state of West Virginia. Special consideration shall be given to applicants enrolled in the School of Music with the intent to minister in the Church of God.

Darlia McLuhan Conn African Student Scholarship

Darlia McLuhan Conn, in support of higher education and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service, has established the Darlia McLuhan Conn African Student Scholarship. Priority will be given to students who enroll at Lee University with citizenship from a country in Africa.

Dewey and Peggy Coomer Scholarship

Martin D. and Jennifer V. Smith, in support of higher education and the preparation of young men and women for Christian service, have established the Dewey and Peggy Coomer Scholarship. Priority will be given to students from southeast Missouri or middle and east Tennessee, with special consideration to students from Caruthersville, MO Church of God and the Clearview Baptist Church, Franklin TN.

Genevieve Corbett Scholarship

The Genevieve Corbett Family has established the Genevieve Corbett Scholarship Fund. First priority will be given to ministerial students from the State of Indiana.

James Euell and Cuba Culpepper Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. James Euell Culpepper of Lake Park, Georgia, as a memorial fund. Priority shall be given first to a student from Forrest Street Church of God, Valdosta, Georgia; then to a student from the Valdosta, Georgia area; and then to a student from the state of Georgia.

Brady and Florence Dennis Scholarship

Established by family and friends of Reverend Brady and Florence Dennis. First priority will be to nieces and nephews of Reverend and Mrs. Dennis, then to students from South Carolina.
J. E. DeVore Scholarship for Foreign Students

Endowed by Reverend J. E. DeVore. Primary consideration given to foreign students. Secondary consideration given to students majoring in missions or a missionary student who is currently studying at Lee University.

Hal Bernard Dixon, Jr., Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Hal Bernard Dixon of Cleveland, Tennessee. Priority for scholarship shall be assigned first to students from the Wake Forest, North Carolina, Church of God; Middlesex, North Carolina, Church of God; and the North Cleveland Church of God; and then to students from other locations. After the above priorities are satisfied, scholarships may be awarded to qualified students enrolled in any academic division of Lee University. Scholarships will be awarded on a one-year basis to freshmen, upperclassmen, or graduate students, and may be granted for a total of four years.

Edward T. and Eileen Farabee Scholarship

Established by the family of Edward T. and Eileen Farabee. Priority will be given to students from the states of Ohio or Florida.

Rick and Diana Folino Business Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. Folino. Selection is made by the Lee University Financial Aid Committee. Major consideration will be given to full-time students from the state of Florida who are enrolled in the Department of Business and maintain a minimum GPA of 3.0. Special consideration will be given to the Men of Upsilon Xi.

Melisha Gibson Memorial Scholarship

Endowed by citizens of Cleveland/ Bradley County, Tennessee. Applicants for this scholarship must be from the Cleveland/ Bradley County area, going into the field of human services. First priority shall be assigned to siblings of Melisha Gibson. In the selection of the scholarship recipient, academic and leadership records shall be considered.

Elzie Gilbert Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Elzie L. Gilbert. Applicant must be enrolled as a full-time student in any academic division of Lee University and applicant’s average family income shall not exceed 150% of the amount of the U.S. Government poverty level index. Applicants shall be from the states of Kentucky, West Virginia or Maryland.

Rev. John L. Hanks Memorial Scholarship

Endowed by the Collegiate Sertoma Club of Lee University and Karen Hanks Folino. Selection is made by the Lee University Financial Aid Committee. Priority will first be given to full-time students from the Bob White Boulevard Church of God in Pulaski, Virginia, and then to students from the state of Virginia. Special consideration will be given to full-time students who are dedicating themselves to the ministry.

Harold Hawkins Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. Harold Hawkins. Applicants for this scholarship must be enrolled as full-time students from northeastern Tennessee. First priority of consideration shall be given to Knoxville, Tennessee, area students.
Scott Hicks Endowed Scholarship

The family of Scott Hicks has established the SCOTT HICKS SCHOLARSHIP. This scholarship will be awarded to students majoring in Business who have graduated or attended one of the following schools: Cleveland, Bradley or Walker Valley High Schools, or Cleveland State Community College. Successful candidates must submit a letter of recommendation to the Lee University Financial Aid Committee from one of the following: pastor, school counselor, teacher, or employer. Of particular interest to the committee will be a description and examples of the applicant's work habits.

William D. Hicks Family Scholarship

The W.D. Hicks Family Scholarship was established by Andy and Kellye Bender. Priority given to a graduate of Cleveland High School, Cleveland, TN, who needs additional financial support to be able to attend Lee University.

Higginbotham Family Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Higginbotham of Norman, Oklahoma. Priority for scholarship shall be assigned first to students from the Southern Hills Church of God, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and then to students from the state of Oklahoma. After the above priorities are satisfied, scholarships may be awarded to high school graduates entering Lee or to freshmen, sophomores, juniors or seniors already enrolled in Lee. Applicants may be enrolled in any academic division of Lee University leading to a Bachelor's degree.

Dale Holland Scholarship

Endowed by family and friends of Jesse Dale Holland. First priority given to family members of Dale Holland with preference given to students from the State of Oklahoma, then to students majoring in ministerial studies.

Holmes-Campano-Thacker Scholarship

Established by Bruce & Kathie Holmes in support of higher education and Christian service. Priority given to students majoring in Business, with preference to students from the State of Florida. Consideration given to students preparing for social work.

Kelland Jeffords Scholarship

Endowed by Nelia Jeffords, family and friends. Applicants for this scholarship must be students from the state of Georgia and must have completed at least one year of college, with an average of B or higher.

R. Edwin King Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rigsby. Applicants for this scholarship must be enrolled as full-time students in any academic division of Lee University. First priority of consideration shall be given to ministerial students from Texas. Secondary consideration shall be given to any student from Texas.

L.B. Johnson Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. L.B. Johnson of Grant, Alabama. Scholarships are awarded on an annual basis to full-time freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors. Preference is given to students from the state of Alabama.
James Grady Jones Memorial Music Scholarship

The family of James Grady Jones has established the James Grady Jones Memorial Music Scholarship. Priority will be given to majors in the School of Music with major consideration given to those who reside in Bradley County, then to any who reside in one of the surrounding counties of Bradley County.

Tim Masoner Scholarship

First Baptist Church Charleston, TN and Buddy Masoner, Carl E. Colloms and Etta McNeal, members of the Tim Masoner Scholarship Committee, being vitally interested in the preparation of young men and women for Christian service, have established the Tim Masoner Scholarship. Applicants must be graduates of Bradley Central High School, Cleveland High School, or Walker Valley High School. Priority will be given to a graduate of Walker Valley High School, with preference given to a member of First Baptist of Charleston.

Nellie Bullard May Scholarship

The May and Bullard Family have established the NELLIE BULLARD MAY SCHOLARSHIP. Priority will be given to Nursing Students who reside in Bradley or Polk Counties.

Don and Carolyn Medlin Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Don Medlin of Caruthersville, Missouri. Scholarships are awarded on an annual basis to full-time freshmen, sophomores, juniors or seniors. Preference shall be given to students from the state of Missouri.

Northwest Memorial Scholarship

Established by the Board of Directors of Northwest Bible College. The selection of the recipient is the responsibility of the Lee University Financial Aid Committee. Priority for the scholarship shall be assigned first to students from the states of North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, and the Northwest region of the United States.

Leroy Odom Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Odom of Mayo, Florida. Priority will be given to students from the state of Florida, recommendations by the family of Leroy Odom and descendants of Leroy Odom.

Carl M. Padgett Scholarship

Endowed by the Orange Avenue Church of God of Orlando, Florida. Recipients of the scholarship will be selected on the basis of information provided by the Orange Avenue Church of God Scholarship Committee.

Larry and Rhonda Parker Scholarship

This scholarship was endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Larry Parker of Tyler, TX. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students in any academic division. Priority will be given as follows to students who are Rose Heights members and meet the academic requirement; Rose Heights members who do not meet academic requirements; from Texas and meets academic requirement; partly from Texas who do not meet academic requirements.
Evert E. Rhodes Memorial Scholarship

Established by friends and family. Applicants may be enrolled in any academic division of Lee University. Recipients must be permanent residents of the state of Missouri and members of the Church of God.

South Carolina Alumni Association Scholarship

This scholarship was established by the South Carolina Alumni. Priority will be given to students living in South Carolina and those recommended by the South Carolina Scholarship Committee.

South Georgia Alumni Association Scholarship

This scholarship was established by the South Georgia Alumni. Priority will be given to students living in South Georgia and those recommended by the South Georgia Scholarship Committee.

Mamie O. Tucker Scholarship

Endowed by Mrs. Mamie O. Tucker of Dawsonville, Georgia. The number and amounts of these scholarships are to be determined by the Student Aid Committee. Scholarships are awarded on an annual basis to full-time freshmen, sophomores, juniors or seniors. Priority will be given to Dawson County residents.

Ronald L. and Margaret Tyner Scholarship

Endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Tyner. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students in any academic division with the exception of music. Priority will be given to students from the Laurens Road Church of God, Greenville, S.C.; then students from the Tremont Avenue Church of God; then students from the state of South Carolina.

Virginia Alumni Association Scholarship

This scholarship was established by the Virginia Alumni. Priority will be given to students living in Virginia and those recommended by the Virginia Scholarship Committee.
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